
Silk Polishing Cloth Updated January 2021

Aka-Silk and Mag-Silk are made of 100% natural silk and are especially suited for
polishing of samples where flatness and edge retention have the highest priority.
Compared to artificial materials natural silk is much stronger and has therefore
also a longer lifetime.

The Silk cloth is recommended for use with diamonds from 9 to 0.25 μm.

With 9 μm the Silk cloths can be used for fine-grinding of ferrous metals.

Materials with a hardness higher than 150 HV are polished with 3 or 1 μm
diamonds on the Silk cloth because of the outstanding flatness and edge retention
achieved.

For the final polishing of materials with coatings, 0.25 μm diamonds can also be
used on the Silk cloth to get a scratch-free finish and an optimum edge retention.

Nodular Cast Iron after polishing on Silk Nodular Cast Iron after final polishing on Chemal
with DiaMaxx Poly 3 μm with 50 nm Colloidal Silica Suspension

The picture on the left shows the already almost perfect finish after a 3 μm polish
on the Silk cloth.

On the right the final result can be seen after a short oxide polishing step using
colloidal silica. Because of the previous use of the Silk the result shows optimum
planeness.
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For polishing of materials with a hardness > 150 HV, Silk with 3 μm diamonds is
recommended:

General preparation of materials > 150 HV

1
Piatto #220 Water 300 rpm 35 N Until plane

2
Allegran 3 DiaUltra

9 μm
150 rpm 35 N 3:00 min

3
Silk DiaUltra

3 μm
150 rpm 30 N 2:00 min

4
* Chemal Fumed

Silica
0.2 μm
Alkaline

150 rpm 15 N 1:00 min

The parameters in the preparation method are based on 300 mm dia. disc
size and 40 mm dia. individual samples
* Oxide polishing gives a scratch free result but introduces some relief. To
minimize relief, this step can be replaced by a final step using DiaUltra 1 μm
on a Napal cloth for 1 minute.

To avoid relief between phases and to keep coatings flat and get an excellent
edge retention, the Silk cloth is recommended for 3 μm diamond polishing followed
by a short final step using oxide polishing.

On final polishing steps, where the Chemal cloth would be too soft and produce
too much relief / not good enough edge retention, the Silk cloth can also be used
for final polishing with oxide polishing suspensions.

The Silk cloth can be used as recommended above, or it can replace similar cloths
from other suppliers, keeping the preparation parameters as they were.
All the preparation parameters can be transferred directly.

Tip: To eliminate the run-in time, use Aka-Stick to prime the polishing cloth
when using diamond abrasives. Use the same grain size as the suspension
or spray used.
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